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BUNAMARILLA EXPLAINS

IlinST WHITE SENATOR MO JIG AX-

AS PANAMAS MINISTER

Ills Iottrr Srnt Jiut Before Secretary
Ho Says The

Ivor lie Says Hei Named a
Consul Hero for tho New Republic

M nunniiVnrllla tim Minister to tho
United States of tlio now Ilspublioof Panama
who Is nt tho WaldorfAstoria said lost
evening thnt ho was confident that ho had
ronmilttcd no broach of diplomatic eti-
quette tn writing as ho had dono to Senator
Morgan

1 wroto to Senator Morgan ho Raid
purely in my capacity as an Individual

rind not tia tho representative of the repub-
lic I WON not its representative when I
wrote tho letter which I am euro ho could
hardly regard as offensive coming from
n mere private person Interested In the suc-

cess of tho Panama Canal
It In true that I received my nomination

hy telegraph on Saturday and that I wrote
the letter to Senator Morgan on tho follow-
ing Monday But at the time I had not been
recognized by tho United States I sent
tho letter to Senator Morgan by meson
Kr at 11 oclock Monday morning The
mcwenger came back with the Senators
rertonnl showing that ho had
received it before noon I met Secretary
Hay and it was practically tho first time
I had over met 1 oclock In the after
noon and was his guest at luncheon It
was not until that meeting that my official
capacity was recognized-

In writing the totter I wished to take
advnntago of very short time when I
would stand from tho American point of
view as an individual to present In a public
way the appreciation duo to Senator Morgan-
by the canal cause and I wished to express
it In my own name but In the name of tho
Jtepublio of Panama as well I would
not have sent that message ono minute
after I had taken tho first Btop properly
peaking Into official lift

I huvo not received any news either
from Bogota or Panama which has not
appeared In the newspapers Gen Heyes
who Is on his way from Bogota as the
fliepherd to lead the straying lamb back
Into the fold will find on his arrival that the
lamb will decline to go back into the fold
It will amount to a mere pleasure trip on
Ills part

I have studied this question very thor-

oughly and there lias not arisen nor is there
arise a feature of It which 1 nave

not anticipated Several months ago be
fore tho Bogota Government rejected tne
HayHerran treaty I sent a cablegram to
President Marroquln which was printed-
In THE SUN and commented upon by that
newspaper at the time In this nveeage
1 told President Marroquin that not only
the rejection but even any modification of
that treaty would inevitably lead to one of
two the construction of the
Nicaragua Canal which would mean the
ruin of Panama or the disintegration of
the Colombian States which would mean
tbe ruin of Colombia

It Ls quite true that the pivotal Issue on
which everything turned lit tho revolution-
of last week was the withdrawal of the Co-

lombian troops and officers Under the
treaty of 1848 the United States elands
pledged not only to keep traffic across tho

to the
Government having authority over the
Isthmus from That
treaty was made with New Granada and

Colombia succeeded New Granada
Colombia Inherited the

Hd the Colombian troops remained-
on the Isthmus and a fortified
position out of range two

tho railroad property then it
would have been the United
States to have Interference
the hostile forces of Panama the
troops did not do this withdrew

the Colombian authority
wee no represented The
the Isthmus a now State and pro-
claimed their independence The

of the had no other
alternative than to recognize that Govern
mentThat Government inherited the treaty
obligations of the United States as

Inherited them from New
Granada The right to protection by the
United States from la a
part of that and Colombia had

a foreign State Hence it became
tho of United Stales to protect
the Republic Panama from acta of

The altitude of the
United States hoe been absolutely correct

Th revolution is over is an ac-
complished tact Colombia can not send
forces to Panama sea for the
Vnited States will not permit It It can not
end an is a
impossibility It is not the mountains

ore insurmountable barriers
It Is the impenetrable tropical forest that
is In tho

As to the time when work will begin on
the canal that roMe entirely with
States If It rested Panama
lie would un affair of hours in-

structions are so broad that I can say freely
that everything will bo done to open

States to act We are
prepared to nuiko tho most liberal treaty

am a civil engineer myself
had much exi It is
highly probable that in the of this

nco see concessions oven
beyond those which the United States

which would bo important for
tho United States to have con

will ho and offered
even though they be not asked for

Thin day is one for which I have
been for the last seventeen
I have devoted my life to the construction
of thut canal Yes I have some of the
canal stock I in 100000 to save
the canal und I havo the stock which that
investment represents

Mr of 68 West
Fortyninth street has been appointed by

as new
leiuhllo til NOW York He is a merchant
dning business in Panama who came to

He said that he know nothing of the Revo-
lution until ho read of it newspapers-
He will not a consulate
receives his exequatur from Washington

The Yucatan of Panama Line
willed from Colon on the day tho revolu-
tion occurred Tuesday of last week
arrived here The first
Inker paid that when tho Yucatan left
at 1 oclock in the afternoon nothing hnd
happened though on the dock wore

mysterious-
Mr Arturo do Colombian

at this wild
that he had not received any communica-
tions from Bogota or Panama Ho de-

clined to further tho statement
attributed to him that a Cclomblfini-

ffiTlng territorial concessions In return for
a protectorate-

It WOK that the Alllnrci which
sailed yesterday for Colon had on board n

gold for Panama Mr
De Ilrifinrd mid that he hind cleared tho

and bind hoard nothing of the gold

MEXICO ttAXTS II UVXT-

oners to Kxehanire noodler Hratz for De-

funct thank President
MEXICO Crrr Nov 10 It is re-

ported that President Diaz has offered to
turn over Charles Kratz tho alleged St
Louis hoodlnr to the United Status authori-
ties provided thin United States Govern-
ment will turn over to tho Mexican

II Hunt of the defunct
end lyunl Company

The men cannot bo extradited
return

bo imply nn act of international courtesy I
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Dont Fail to Road

The

MasterRogue
The story of an Amtrican

in the making

A novel that is of rare
force and story that
the reader
nated interest from first
to last Nashville American

David Graham Phillips
Author of Golden Fleece

McClure 1hllllpi Co York

NEW nOOKS

MM Wtiartons Latest Story
Once rgain in Sanctuary Charles

Scribners Sons Mrs Edith Wharton re-
turns to the field whore her talent shows to
best advantage the presentation of delicate
points of moral or social casuistry We
have regretted her deviation Into anti
quarian Italian themes for It kept hor
from doing what she can do admirably
Sanctuary is the story of a womans con

science and affections twice racked in a
matter of honor by her future husband
and by her son The first problem set is
not so Ingenious as we should like The

described ore not mere society
puppets but gentlemen and ladles and the
misdeed Is too serious for them to gloss
over Tho description of the young girls
state of mind Is very artistic and perhaps
it was necessary to thicken the lines In the
case of the others In order to bring out the
full effect

The second part Is much the better we
could almost wish that it had been pub-
lished separately There too however
the situation does not seem to bo quite
true The temptation the young man falls
Into may be natural enough but It is a little
difficult to see how the son of such a mother
brought up as the author could
have been tempted at all Both son and
mother are admirable Mrs Wharton still
has Inclinations to ovorllteary words and
to smart sayings but she keeps them down
very well The second part of Sanctuary-
we aro inclined to think Is the teat piece
of writing she has published so far

Julian Ralph on Newspaper Work-

It is not an autobiography that wo find
in The Making of a Journalist by Julian
Ralph Harpers though It contains many
personal and Journalistic reminiscences
and Is written In the first pemon but a
number of papers about newspaper llfo
and newspaper work that ho wrote for
various magaozlnea and newspapers in
the last few years of his lifo In oil
three articles Mr Ralph was tolling the
public what ho knew of his profession
lie naturally drew liia Illustrations and
aneodotoa chiefly from his own experience
so that the book is thoroughly personal
and gives a picture of Ralphs life as a
journalist though there U no hint of the
facts of his career or his private life There
is no word of Introduction to give men an
outline of a career that was Interesting In
many ways of to explain bow the articles
came to be put together

Julian Ralphs cheerfulness the genial
kindness that attracted men to him his
remarkable gift of treating oven wornout
subjects with the freshness and delight

first discoverer all show In these pages
They bear the marks of haste for all hla
work was done at railroad speed his anec
dotes are rarely quite accurate but they
are truo in the main and serve the purpose-
of illustrating the point the author Is making
at the time Ills optimism allowed him to
boast It is said that In New York at
least I have been peculiar In possessing the
physique Is perhaps the greatest requisite
to carry out tasks necessitating the nearest
approach to an imitation of ublqultoiuneas
and resulting in from seven to ten columns
of solid writing for tho next days paper
Ho never hesitated to strain that physique
to the utmost or to take upon himself work
however crushing and he fell In the ranks
before ho was fifty In him wee lost a brilliant
newspaper man full of Ideas and a thor
oughly good fellow

The pleasant memories that every one
carries away from Venice will secure a
welcome to a handsome holiday book
gotten up by J M Dent t Co Venice and
Its Story by Thomas Okey Macmil
lans The book Is illustrated very elab-

orately there being 114 pages of pictures
apart from those In tho text to 330 pages
of letter press Mr Okey repeats the story
of the Venetian Republic in a pleasant
way taking care not to leave out the ro
manllo episodes he then describes the
artists of Venice and winds up with a sort
of artistic guide to the sights He makes-

no pretence to original research but has
consulted tho best authorities in construct-
ing his story-

It is the pictures however that form
the special attraction of the book Those-

in black and white of buildings and archi-

tectural details by Nelly Erlchsen are very
good The photographic reproductions of
famous paintings are well selected We

are not so much impressed by the fifty
colored llUustraUons by 0 F M Ward
and W K Hlnchllff They are pretty
watercolors of scenes chosen at random
apparently and tho prettiness is that of the
old time chromos Those signed with Mr
Hinchliffs initials have a good deal more
character than the others They are pict-

ures of Venice however and that in Itself
will make them pleasing to the readers

And Shall Trelawney
Fame plays strange tricks with eomo

men They may write a famous song or
book stories may be told about them that
spread around the world and yet their
names may remain completely hidden
That has been the fate of the Rev R 8
Hawker Vicar of Morwenetow whose prose
articles aro reprinted by John Lane under
the original tillo Footprints of Former
Men In Far Cornwall Mr Hawker hap-

pens to bo also the author of many good
poems one of which Is Tho Song of the
Western Men

And they flxd the where and wben
And ihall Trclswncy diet

litres twenty thousand CornUhmen
Will know the reason will

Plenty of stories have appeared in print
of his peculiarities and sayings but In

them he Is usually disguised as the Vicar of

Morwenstow Mr Hawkers proso articles
are collcctod in this volume It Is herd
to define them they contain stories of the
Cornish land and people they contain bril-

liant descriptions of scenery and quaint
antiquarian lore and they are written In

the delightful English of tho beginning of

the nineteenth A very enter-

taining book aijd well illustrated

Italian Poetry for Clinutauquani

An account of Italian poetry for the use

of Chautauqua circles has been written
by Prof Oscar Kuhns of Wesleyan Unl
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TerBlty with the tithe The Great Poets of
Italy Houghton Mlfflln A Co We
Imagine It will be received with favor
by the special class of persons for whom It
haa been prepared Tho greater part of
tho book is taken up with tho four great
pools Dante Petrarch Ariosto and Tease
with English translations from their works
It Is not out of place to add to them Alfl ri
and Loopardl but tho dragging In of living
poets whore so many reputable and for more
deserving dead are omitted Is rather

No great taste Is shown In the selec-
tions Prof Kuhns by the way labors
under tho delusion that Cabriole dAnnun
rio a pseudonym has something to do
with the Annunciation In southern Italy
DAnnunzio is as common a name as Thomp-
son Tho writer has insolence enough of
his own to be spared fictitious additions

tho Kdce of the Desert
A very delightful account of the Cal-

ifornia desert has been written by Mrs
Mary Austin In The Land of Llttlo Rain
Houghton Mlfflln Co There are

descriptions of nature and of people there
are incidents that come protty near to
being stories and there is throughout a
breath of outofdoors which Is refreshing-
and which makes the reader pardon some
realism that is rather close to savagery
The pictures by Mr E Boyd Smith are real
illustrations the moet charming and ar-

tistic we have seen in many a long day

Mr Hobbos Holiday Dock
Some books are made sololy to sell and

that we tear is the case with Mr Gustav-
Kobbos Famous Actors and Actresses and
Their Homes Little Brown A Co The
flimsiest of newspaper articles with the
mildest of gossip the papers might serve
to float Illustrations but with a fow ex-

ceptions the pictures ore too small to be
of any service Illustrated journals have
raised the publics standard of size if not
of taste as regards portraits of actors Mr
Kobbos flock includes Maude Adams
Ethel Barrymoro Julia Marlowe Annlo
Uusoell E II Sothern and his wife John
Drew William Gillette Richard Mansfield
and Francis Wilson Of all he speaks in
laudatory terms Ho also describes the two
actors clubs of New York

Rarer E iayi of Stevenson
Several of the less easily obtainable prose

articles by Robert Louis Stevenson some
of which had not been gathered previously
from the periodicals in which they first
appeared have been collected in a volume
called Essays and Criticisms of the pretty
and handy edition published by Herbert
B Turner A Co Boston A full length
photogravure portrait serves as frontis
piece

Fairy Tales
Christmas Is coming and with it tho usual

output of childrens books Wo are thank
ful that it cannot compare with tho flood of
grownup fiction in volume but the pile of
books growing before us Li enough to terrify
tho reviewer First among them In Inter-
est and they should be also first to go into
the Christmas stocking are tho fairy books

Mr Andrew Lang who Is gradually ex-

hausting tho palette edits this year
The Crimson Fairy Book Longmans

Green A Co liLa hunting ground as
usual is tho German folklore publications
and tie has had tho luck this time to run
across a number of tales and variants that
are really new This makes tho Crimson-
a worthy companion of tho Red and tho
Blue fairy books The hard work oi
usual has boon don by his wife Mr
Langs labor as we understand it being
limited to the selection while she does the
translating His selfconscious egotistical
profane seems therefore in very bad taste
but luckily children do not read the pref-
aces to their fairy books The pictures
ore very good

From Dodd Mead A Co comes The
Golden Rod Fairy Book put together-
by Esther Singleton It contains chiefly
old established favorites that have been
printed over and over again and Is dis-

tinguished by colored borders in golden
rod designs which wo fancy will appeal
more to parents than to children This
applies too to Mr C B Fellsu pictures-
in colors Still tho volume presents the
stories In an attractive form and as long
ou tho children get them they are not likely-
to be particular-

In largo typo on a largo page its chief
recommendation comes The Outlook Fairy
Book for Little People by Laura Win
nington The Outlook Company The
search for novelty has led the editor per-
haps beyond the verge of fairyland for
the fairy tales of modern authors are not
the same as the old authorleua fair tales
that have passed on from mouth to mouth
Tho editor draws from Leander and Joan

and from Hans Christian Andersen
who is on tho border line The pictures
miss tho fairy spirit completely-

Of books where the author writes his own
stories we havo Tho DewBabies by
Helen Broadbent Hutchlra on A Co E P
Dutton A Co It recalls the title of diaries
Kingsleys fairy book and may suit tho
Infantile palate surfeited with the same
old stories

From Chicago comes to us The Star
Fairies by Edith Ogden Harrison A C
McClurg A Co excursion into fairy-

land that we fear youlh will find moro
didactic than adventurous An enclosed
slip Informs us that the author is Mrs
Carter Harrison The reader will therefore
make allowances for tIre difficulties under
which these Imaginative stories were written
The colored pictures are not bad

Robin Hood hardly belongs to fairyland-
but youth Is not severe in its distinctions
and would probably lot him and oven
Robinson Crusoe in The story of his ad-

ventures is told with the utmost of pro-

priety in Robin Hood His Book by Eva
March Tappan Little Brown Co It ia

illustrated with weird drawings under
Beardsley influences wo should say by
Charlotte Handing

ATTACKED BY FOUR IWHUEnS

Town Policeman or Merrlmao Locked la
Jail and Post Cfllrc Plundered

MBRRIMAC MeaL Nov 10 Four rob-

bers overpowered tho solo policeman of
the town early this morning handcuffed
him with his own handcuffand then locked
him In tIre town jail With the police-

man helplcsfl the robbers looted the post
office Tics heaviest loser is Mrs Elizabeth
W Smart postmistress Through tho
damage to safe and building It will cost

her lice Government loses
The night force consists of

At 330 oclock this morning as
Nixon his leisurely rounds
four men jumped at him cd him
down had time to or

wore takenthcn he Will walked to the lockup-

In the basement of tho town
looked in

Tire next man to moot the robbers was
Night Walohmoii at the street car

house heard tire sound of an
explosion up the hill leading to

ho met four robbers
liiveled him and said they would
hoot him If h did not go bai k to power

Ho went but sounder
alarm as soon as ho there The last he
MW of tho robbers they wore running back
through tho square
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PUBLICATIONS PUBLICATIONS PUBLICATIONS

THIRD EDITION23rd ThousandPREPARIlSfc

Mr JOHN MORLEYS lift of

William Ewart Gladstone
In three octavo volumes Illustrated
with portraits etc Cloth 1050 rut

Comments from the Leading English and American Journals

uu uuuUi I

The work before us has more than fulfilled our

expectations it is indeed a masterpiece of historical

writing of which the interest is absorbing the
authority indisputable and the skill consummate

The Saturday Review London

It is a great task greatly achieved a grand por-

traiture of a grand subject on a great scale and in a

worthy style
The Spectator London

A masterpiece of workmanship with more than the

fascination of a novel
H W LUCY

Both the life itself and its record regarded as a

piece of literature are alike without parallel
Tire HpecMort London Third notice

I

I

¬

The volumes show a powerful intellect and a practised hand controlled by the loftiest principles at work
upon a great theme in a absolute impartiality New

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY NFiftwh66 rlcnuPubLIshed

CHARLES T YERKES RETURNS

HIS VIEWS ov LXDEnanouND
RAILWAYS AND ELECTIONS

Dlame the Pnilonliti for lUUInf I1U

Taxes Sir and tin llradley Martin
Among the Other Pmiencrn on the
Kaiser Wllheim II Singer Arrive

Charles T Ycrkes managing director of
the company building the London under
ground railroads arrived yesterday by the
North Qwrmaii Lloyd bleamshlp Kaiser
Wllholrn II with a budget of comments
on many things

Wo liavo all tire money necessary to
complete the London underground roods
he said Quo half of them will be In

within a year The disaster In tle
Park tunnel did not cause us to

that other tunnel I

Inflammable and there isnt the remotest
chance of like the ParU mUfor
tune occurring In London Our stock Is
not listed will be next The
shareholders bought tho stock with the
stipulation that they would not eel until
next year

I am not at tho trouble in the
shipbuilding combination I expeoted that
It como to the end it
My plan lies been always to avoid such

I see the reformer fuslonlsts you call
thenv havo been defeated by Tammany-
I think tho reformers made a of
Suppose they did clean up the Tenderloin

they did suppress gambling
They also raised taxes on my 50

cent We the reporters
dont the Tenderloin

and kick hard
As to tho trouble tn PansIes I havo

wondered whother the United States of
fered Colombia enough also why our
Government didnt build
It looks now as If we were going to have it

Other passengers by tIre Kaiser Wilhelm
II wero Russian Ambas
sador to the United States Baron von lien

tho Austrian Ambassador tho
opera singers Andivas Marcel Jour
net Anton Van Rooy Pol and
Antonio Scotti United States Sonatorelect

O Nowlands of Nevada Mr and
Mrs Bradley Martin and Bradley Martin
Jr E R Bacon till Countess Frieda Clalrpn-
dHaiiwonville tire de Traba
dcllo dArroara tenor who was the teacher
of Emma Eames and who will slog In ron

hero under the of Mrs
Astor and other well known women
Mm J W Maokay A

architect for the German Government
Frederick Townsend Martin the Countess
Orlowska Mr and Mrs W H Starr
Mr and Mrs Busch Naval Con
lit Robert Zimmerman who super-
intended the building of the
helm II George W Charles H
Steinway Dinamore J L Mott
Dipt and Count Divor

Airs Bradley Martin brought the body-
of her Mrs who
recently in Europe

commander of
the Honourable Artillery of Lon-
don has booked passage on the White

1
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If the year were otherwise barren of important
books if nothing else appeared which the world

would not willingly let die the Life of Gladstone
would give rich distinction to this publishing season

We know of no other book in which one
gets a better notion of how history is made

The Evening Sun N Y

Mr Morleys life of Gladstone Is the first perma-

nently valuable contribution to historical biography
which appeared in many years
During the period which began with 1832 and ter-

minated with 1900 the British Empire underwent a

transformation which was at once political Indus
trial and social and in all the changes which these
years beheld the most potent single Influence was
the influence of Gladstone

Commercial Advertiser N Y
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One of the Best Historic Novels of any

Z5 LITTLE CHEVALIERB-
y Mrs M B M DAVIS

A story that the reader forgot th flight of tlmt It plot U
absorbing and situations thrilling Boitoa Transcript

The Cbristitn Science Story

JEWELB-
y CLARA LOUISE BURNHAM

A nov l to arouM tho loUrett MI atlojulato curiosity of all
of fiction Ntw Hurt

Readers will find the novel faiclaatlng Cbictgo Journal

BOOKSTORES

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO Publishers
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Star lino steamship which nails
for Liverpool will be ac

H Boulton Ml

Elizabeth Paterson H V Rowe B J elm
merton L Welnrick Frank Worrall
of Now York

Heavers Iint Yet In Brooklyn
Judge Holt In the Inlted States District

Court granted yesterday an application
for a warrant to remove to Brooklyn
George W Beavers the Indicted Poet
Office Department offlcldl BoaveiVs coun-
sel then went to United State Circuit Judgo
Iflcombp for a writ of htbaia which
will be returned today and If it Is vacated

Negro Family of Five Murdered
MABIANKA Fla Nov 10 The dead

bodies of flvo negroes have been found-
in a cabin eight miles from Irene They
have boon Identified aa those of Henry
Kelley his wife and three small children
Kelley Iris wife and one of the children
had murdered with Instru-
ment and the two younger children had been
decapitated

Socialists Arter Ihe French Vote
The Socialist Labor party which fell

down BO alarmingly at the polls in this
election la now hustling to get more main j

hors It has established a French branch
which will meet tonight at 490 Seventh j

avenue
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IltUUCATIONS

CONTENTS FOR WEEK ENDING NOV 14

Why Tammany Triumphed By Gustavus Myers

Has the Tide fif Prosperity Turned By the Editor of
the Wall Street Journal-

A Turkish Residents Appeal to America
Autobiography tf an Football Player-
A New of Robert Browne By C Barrage

MmeCurie the Discoverer oRadiumByJ WBienitock-

Gfa Life ef Gladstone By W G Brown

Philip Slevins Queer Courting By Seumu McMsnui-

SAa New Panama Republic
Gfa Elections
Variations in Plants and Animals
fife Passion for Uniformity
Recollections R II Stoddard Life of Crabbe
Mr Yeats Recent Writings Gfo Papal Monarchy

SPECIAL OFFER For the above tttue arid siven succeed

ing ones send 21 Cintt to Rom IB The Independent New York

City Tin a copy 12 a year All newntandr
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A GOOD STORY FROM START TO FINISH WITH VITALITY VIGOR
AND ACTION ENOUGH FOR THREE BOOKS OF THE AVERAGE

nPE Louitvll9 ConriirJournal

4th Edition Now

The VagabondB-
y FREDERICK PALMER

A BOOK THAT WILL LIVE
Mr Palmer has No who

taken rank among whose SUCCCSS will depend on noth begins to re 4 It

S than Its merit whose good Jjs-

ldersSon qualities will told enthusiastically

Denver from friend to friend St Paul
flepuoHfan PrttPhiladilphia Evening Telegram

A notable addition to Imaginative literature
Glasgow Scotland HtralH

mutinied by Hurtoon Fisher 150

SOME NEW SCRlBtfER FICTIOJlf
EDITH
WHARTON

ALICE DUER
MILLER

FRANK H
SPEARMAN

W W
JACOBS

W A
FRASER
CYRUS
TOWNSEND
BRADY
A T
COUCH

FRANCIS
POWELL

Sanctuary A novel of distinguished quality WH1
rank among her works

Calderons Prisoner A romance of South America
and Newport a typical modern tory 150

The Daughter of a Magnate A romance of
so

Odd Craft Another volume of Inimitable tales

IUD

The Blood Lilies A novel of the Northwest
Illustrated 150

A Doctor Philosophy In which MR BRADY
enters a new

Two Sides of the Face Characteristic tales by
a distinguished storyteller 150

The House on the Hudson Now in 7th
edition Has come to stay 150

CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS New York
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MORNINC

Ball of the Pot Offloo Clerks
An entertainment and ball will given-

on the evening of Nov 17 in the Lexington
Avenue Opera House by the New York

Have you react lItE
DiN Maine

be

Qood

BOOK
NEWS

JUDUnBNT
Shall a woman forgive a man for

the sins of his carly lifo Are there
as many judgments to be raised aa
there are such cases In this novel
Alice Brown has her heroine decide
the question for herself and she does

it in a novel way She meets a man
she loves him and then learns
his history And from the story tho
author makes n live heroine of fic-

titious one It a strong striking
novel

HESPBR
Although Hamlin Garlands new

novel of the West has been published
but a few weeks it has received wide
spread and enthusiastic notice from

the critics everywhere-
The Detroit Free Preu say that

it is Vivid in incident graphic in
the narration It stirs the blood
but there are dramatic moments pre
sided over by desperate men The

San Francisco Chronicle says The
story abounds in splendid picture
of Colorado Mountain soenes and in
Martin Kelly the author has drawn
a superb specimen of the beat type
of Western prospector nnd miner
The Outlook New York speaks of
Mr Garland as at his best showing
us the miner and the cowboy as they
are

TUB DUTCH FOUNDING OP NEW
YORK

From Vie New York Times Satur
day Review Mr Janviere account-

of this book of the Dutch beginnings-

of New York is delightful reading-

for oil iU hardheaded historical point
of view and iU dissipation of the
sleepy atmosphere of tobacco smoke
and the aroma of schnapps that Ir
ving haa cast about the Dutch in Man
hattan is done with vigorous and
breezy strokes

CONAN DOYLES BUST BOOKS

Conan Doyle has made famous the
name of Sherlock Holroea with

and their dramatizations This
fame rests on two books Mr Doyles
first and best The Adventures oj
Sherlook Holmet and The Memoirs

of Sherlock JfoliMt undoubtedly-
the two greatest detective talea since
Edgar Allen Poe wrote his Murders
of tim Rue Morgue Hate you
read them
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DROWSE around jv ok tore Cuiloin
Comprehensive Complete An book Onto even

IC1

branch of tho United National Association
of Post Office Clerks Many of the loading

of vaudeville part the
entertainment which IB to be by
a ball
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